Distinctions Series™

Country Manor

™

A Timeless Classic
With aesthetic design options that complement every home, this door is the ideal choice for a one of
a kind carriage house look that will stand the test of time. Raynor’s Country Manor is perfect balance
between exceptional beauty and enduring quality.

QUALITY
EXCLUSIVE
TO RAYNOR
Country Manor is constructed with
NeuFoam™ insulation which provides
the ability to guard your garage
against hot and cold temperatures; a
WeatherLock™ section joint prevents air
and water infiltration. Style and energy
efficiency combine here to provide a
comfortable climate in your garage.

Pick your COLOR

Start creating a beautiful, customized garage door design that fits your style by selecting from one of our many color
options below. Deep, distinct embossing creates a sharp and detailed looking garage door.

White

Almond

Desert Tan

Sandstone

Bronze

Brown

Slate

Black

Black steel doors come standard with a Cool Chemistry™ paint finish to
protect from extreme heat. For environments where extreme heat and
sunlight exposures are constant, black not recommended.

Pick your PANEL

Our precision cut inlay boards provide a more realistic carriage house style than traditional panel embossing.
All door styles are 2” thick and available in one or two car configurations, with or without windows.

V-Buck

X-Buck

A-Buck

Max door size:
18’ x 10’
Decorative hardware
does not come
standard.

Swing

Mission

CHARMING
STYLE
Country Manor offers oversized
windows providing a dramatic
and beautiful look with
stunning curb appeal.

Pick your WINDOW All options available as one or two car configurations.
Arched

4 Pane - Arched

4-Over-4 - Arched

Wrought Iron - Arched

Square

4 Pane - Square

4-Over-4 - Square

Wrought Iron - Square

Two Piece Arched

4 Pane - Two Piece Arched

4-Over-4 - Two Piece Arched

Wrought Iron - 2 Piece Arched

Peakview

Spring Line

Mission Vista

Revival Arch

Pick your GLASS

All of our Country Manor windows are tightly sealed and insulated to keep the elements out of your garage. Choose from
either clear, obscure or satin glass styles.

Clear

Obscure

Satin

Country Manor™
WEATHERLOCK™

NEUFOAM™

Raynor’s thermally efficient WeatherLock system is
designed for the harshest climates. Our proprietary
WeatherLock™ section joint has continuous thermal
break and air seal between steel sections. This
modified tongue-in-groove joint provides exceptional
strength, while effectively locking out both air and
water infiltration into the garage’s interior.

State of the art high-density Neufoam™ polyurethane
insulation delivers maximum structural integrity and
door strength. Combine our state of the art insulation
material with our proprietary WeatherLock™ section
joint design and you get the industry’s most energy
efficient door.

SECURELOC™

AUTHORIZED DEALER NETWORK
Authorized

Dealer

Raynor’s SecureLoc Anti-Break-In assurance plan
combines a SecureLoc capable opener with the
strength of a Raynor residential garage door that
locks automatically when the door closes. Have a
peace of mind knowing your garage is protected from
intrusion with SecureLoc! For more information on
Raynor’s Anti-Break-In assurance plan visit
www.Raynor.com/SecureLoc.

When you select Raynor, you’re not just getting a
superior garage door - you’re also getting professional
garage door installation and service expertise. Trust
your Raynor garage door to someone who knows it
better than anyone else, your professional Raynor
Dealer.

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

TRUBALANCE™

Dedicated to customer satisfaction, Raynor doors
carry a “For as Long as You Own Your Home” limited
section warranty against rust, six (6) year limited
warranty on hardware, and a three (3) year limited
warranty on springs to the original purchaser. We
stand behind our workmanship and product and are
dedicated to customer satisfaction.

Doors equipped with our patent pending TruBalance
drum system are 87% easier to operate manually and
provide you with a peace of mind knowing you can
safely and easily manually operate your garage door
in emergency situations. This counter balance system
comes standard on doors up to 8’ high with oversized
windows in the top section.

Pick your OPENER

Sergeant II™
with WiFi

Corporal II™
with WiFi

Airman II™
with WiFi

Pilot II™
with WiFi

Aviator II™
with WiFi

Raynor’s full line of residential openers offer a broad selection
of performance, features and durability. All models offer the
ultimate in safety and security features, are available in a variety
of horsepower levels and drive systems, as well as wall mounted
jackshaft operators and battery backup systems. MyQ™
technology enables you to securely monitor and control your
garage door opener with your smart phone, tablet or computer.

Ultra II™
with WiFi

Admiral II™
with WiFi

Sentinel™

General II™
with WiFi

Prodigy II™ Prodigy II™
with WiFi
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